I am happy-excited to start my new life, and scared-excited to start my new life. But now I know I can do it.”

— Petra, Program Participant

On the day of the CNA certification exam, this group was very nervous. But all of the moms passed their tests beautifully, and the really inspiring thing to see was how those who finished stayed to support others who were still testing. Everyone wanted to see their classmates succeed. It was truly a group experience. For those who went straight into clinicals, you could feel the reality of their new work life setting in, with the other moms cheering them on as they began. The next Climb day was a tumble of stories and experience, surprises and a confidence that they knew they could do this work successfully.”

— Stacie McDonald, Gillette Program Director
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Cheering each other on

Participants Served:
8 Moms
19 Kids

Training Description:
In response to the community’s need to fill in-demand healthcare positions, this training included classroom modules with hands-on lab hours in preparation for CNA testing and certification.

Life Skills Classes Completed:
Parenting
Communication Skills
Conflict Resolution
Budgeting/Finances
Self-care/Fitness
Workplace Safety

Current/Potential Employers:
Campbell County Health
Legacy Retirement Community
Primrose Retirement Community
Sharon’s Home Health